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CHRISTIANS CAN USE THE WORD “ALLAH” IN THEIR
CHURCHES & SAYINGS
Surprisingly a Malaysian court has recently ruled that non muslims in Malaysia are not entitled
to use the word “Allah” based on the court judgment that Allah is the God of muslims only & it is
the muslims sole right to use this word. This ruling happened after a lot of turmoil whereby
muslim extremists attacked churches & threatened Christians if they used this word
For many centuries & since the inception of Islam , the Christians have been using the word
“Allah “ in their churches & prayer sayings same as muslims in all muslim dominated countries
without the least problem or objection . Also Quran recognized & acknowledged that people of
scripture can use this word , clearly stating that their GOD & muslim GOD is one “Allah” , & that
their books & verses are books of Allah ,moreover even the infidels & non believers at the time
of Prophet were using the same word , see Quran verses below proving this
3;64 ???? ??? ?????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ?????????
???????????? ?????? ???????? ?????? ???????? ????? ???????? ???? ??????? ?????
????????? ????????? ??????? ?????????? ???? ????? ????????
Translation Say, “O People of the Scripture, come to a word that is equitable between us and
you – that we will not worship except Allah and not associate anything with Him and not take
one another as lords instead of Allah.”—29;46 ? ????????? ??????? ????????? ??????? ????????? ????????? ??????????
????????????? ?????????????? ???????
Translation “ and say, “We believe in that which has been revealed to us and revealed to you.
And our God and your God is one”—5;43 ???????? ?????????????? ??????????? ???????????? ?????? ?????? ????????
Translation “But how is it that they come to you for judgement while they have the Torah, in
which is the judgement of Allah?”—3;113 ???????? ??????? ? ????? ?????? ?????????? ??????? ????????? ????????? ??????
???????? ?????? ????????? ?????? ???????????
Translation “They are not [all] the same; among the People of the Scripture is a community
standing [in obedience], reciting the verses of Allah during periods of the night and prostrating
[in prayer].”—–
2;62????? ????????? ??????? ??????????? ??????? ?????????????? ??????????????? ????
????? ?????????? ??????????? ???????? ???????? ???????? ???????? ?????????? ?????
????????? ????? ?????? ?????????? ????? ???? ???????????
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Translation “Indeed, those who believed and those who were Jews or Christians or Sabeans
[before Prophet Muhammad] – those [among them] who believed in Allah and the Last Day and
did righteousness – will have their reward with their Lord, and no fear will there be concerning
them, nor will they grieve.”—2;55?????? ???????? ??? ??????? ??? ????????? ???? ??????? ????? ???????? ????????
Translation “And [recall] when you said, “O Moses, we will never believe you until we see Allah
outright”—–
61;14 ????? ????? ?????? ????? ???????? ????????????????? ???? ????????? ????? ????????
? ????? ???????????????? ?????? ???????? ????????
Translation “as when Jesus, the son of Mary, said to the disciples, “Who are my supporters for
Allah?” The disciples said, “We are supporters of Allah”——
23;89 ??? ??????? ????????? ????? ?????? ??? ??????? ??????????? ???? ????????????
???????? ? ???? ??????? ????????????
Translation “ Say, [O Muhammad], “To whom belongs the earth and whoever is in it, if you
should know?” They will say, “To Allah.” Say, “Then will you not remember?”—–
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